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ENGINEERING EFFECTS OF UNDERGROUND NUCLEAR EXPLOSIONS

Charles R. Boardman
CER Geonuclear Corporation

Las Vegas, Nevada

ABSTRACT

Useful effects of contained underground nuclear explosions are discussed
in light of today's most promising potential applications. Relevant data
obtained through exploration of explosion environments of nine U.S. tests in
competent rock are summarized and presented as a practical basis for esti-
mating magnitudes of effects.

Effects discussed include chimney configuration, permeability, and
volume as well as rubble particle size distributions and extents of
permeability change in the chimney wall rock. Explosion mediums include
shale, granite, dolomite, and salt.
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INTRODUCTION

Currently recognized engineering effects of underground nuclear explosions
are simply broken and displaced rock. Data presented at the Third Plowshare
Symposium indicated that the magnitudes of these effects were pedictable
within reasonable limits for both contained and cratering explosions at rela-
tively shallow depth < 0001) in alluvium, volcanic rock, granite, and salt.
Since 1964, further testing experience has been gained in these mediums as
well as in dolomite, shale, and a sandstone/shale sequence.

The cratering data obtained during this period have been summarized and
presented at the November 1968 ANS International Meeting in Washington, D. C.
(Nuclear Applications and Technology, Vol. 7 No. 3 Sept. 1969). This
paper, therefore, summarizes United States contained explosion data since
1964. Also, because most Plowshare projects under consideration are plan-
ned for relatively competent rock, the data from tests in alluvium and volcanic
tuff (both relatively incompetent) are excluded.

The parameters of primary interest related to the breakage and displace-
ment of rock resulting from a nuclear explosion include the following:

1. Chimney configuration
2. Chimney void volume
3. Chimney permeability
4. Rubble volume
5. Rubble particle size
6. Permeability of the rock outside the chimney

The magnitudes of these parameters are discussed as functions of explosive
yield, depth of burst, and rock type.

CHIMNEY CONFIGURATION

Since 1964 the U.S. has conducted seven contained explosions in relatively
dense, competent rock. Basic data from these explosions and subsequent
explorations' are presented in Table along with Shoal and Hardhat (granite)
data which have been revised slightly since the 1964 symposium. Also included
are the data from the two coupled contained explosions in salt, Gnome and
Salmon.

Cavity radii presented in this table are defined as the radius of the sphered
volume of chimney void, determined by analysis of air or gas pressure-time
curves. These values correspond quite closely to radii determined by analysis
of radiation and temperature logs of post-shot exploratory holes.

As indicated in the table, exploratory data are available for eleven explo-
sions. The chimneys produced by two of these explosions, Dolomite I and II,
extended into relatively weak, highly porous tuff and alluvium and, as a
consequence, intersected the Earth's surface. Therefore, the only data
presented for these two chimneys are those taken from that portion of the
chimney in dolomite.
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TABLE I Basic Data From Eleven U.S. Contained Nuclear Explosions

C himne y
Height

Depth Above 1/3
of Explosive Cavity Shot R c/ W

Project Burst Energy R adius Point 1/3
Medium Name Date ft W, kt Rcy t ft ft/kt

Granite Piledriver 6 02 / 6 6 1, 520 61+ Oa 146 b 9 1 0b 3 7. 

Shoal 10/26/63 1, 208 13 ' 1+1. a 88c 3 56c 3 7 3
Hardhat 2 /15 /62 93 9 4 91. 5a 64d 28le 3 7 7

Shale/
Sandstone Gasbuggy 12/10/67 4,240 26 85 f 333g 28.6

Rulison 9 / 1 0 6 9 8,430 40

h
Dolomite Handcar 11/05/64 1,320 12+1 68' 2 23i 2 9 6

I 3 0. 0
II 29.5

Andesite Longshot 10/29/65 2 3 0 80

h kS alt Gnome IZ/10/61 1,184 3. 4+ 0. 5 61i 90 40.5
- h I mS almon 10/2Z/64 2,716 5 3 0. 5 54 54 31.0

--------------

Not yet determined

a. LASL Radiochemistry Dept. e. McArthur, Feb. 1963 i. Boardman, Dec. 1966
b. Boardman, Oct. 1967 f. Ward and Lemon, Sept. 1968 j. Tracy, 1961
c. Boardman, Sept. 1966 g. Rawsonet al, Sept. 1968 k. Rawson, et al, 1964
d. Boardman, June 1965 h. LRL Radiochemistry Dept. 1. Boardman and Booty,

Apr. 1965
m. R aws on, et al, July
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Chimneys in competent rock other than salt are found to approximate up-
right cylinders with generally rounded tops and bottoms. The chimney radius
is somewhat greater (10-201o) than that of the final cavity prior to collapse and
the height above shot point varies between 3 3 and 6 2 times the cavity radius.
The chimney height/cavity radius relationship is presented graphically in
Figure 1. Two chimney radii have been determined directly by underground
excavation (Piledriver and Hardhat), and one (Handcar) by optical survey.
These measured values are presented in Table Z.

The observed symmetry of the Hardhat chimney with respect to the shot
point is excellent; the measured radius being essentially the same on one side
as on the other. Since only one point was determined for Piledriver, its
degree of symmetry is unknown. The Handcar chimney, on the other hand, is
asy mmetric, at least near the apex. Here the chimney axis is displaced
approximately Z3 feet from a vertical projection of the shot point; the direction
of displacement being approximately the same as the dip of the dolomite beds.
It is possible, therefore, that separations along the inclined bedding planes
may have contributed to the asymmetry.

In order to properly design nuclear explosion projects, a means of esti-
mating chimney height and radius is essential. The basic parameters needed
are the initial cavity radius and the bulking characteristics of the rock.
Theextent to which calculated explosion-produced fracturing takes place is
also useful for explosions which produce a sufficiently small void span to
permit a stable arch to be formed (Cherry, May 1968).

The empirical basis for calculating cavity radii in relatively dense
competent rock covers the range of yields desired for currently planned
projects and will soon cover the range of desired depths. Fortunately, extra-
polations from results in alluvium and tuff are no longer necessary.

The granite and dolomite data provide a conservative basis for estimating
cavity radii for relatively shallow contained Plowshare explosions < 20001).
The simple cube root energy scaling equation appears adequate at these
shallow depths.

RC = CW1/3 (1)

where RC Cavity radius, ft
C 37 4 for dense silicate rocks (2 52 7 g/cc)

29 7 for dense dolomite and limestone
(2.7-2.8 g/cc)

W Explosive energy, kilotons

Deeper explosions are expected to produce proportionally smaller cavities
because of the greater lithostatic load against which the cavity ust expand.
This is illustrated by the curves in Figure 2 This plot indicates that the Gas-
buggy (shale) explosion at 4 240 ft produced a much smaller cavity than would
be expected from an explosion of comparable yield in granite at considerably
shallower depths (1000 to 1500 ft).

The relative effect of the lithostatic load is masked by differences in the
expansion properties of vaporized granite and shale as well as differences in
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TABLE 2 Maximum Observed Chimney Radii

Vert. Distance of Maximum Observed
Measurement Chimney
Point Above Shot Cavity Radius, R ch' ft. R ch/ Rc

Explosion Point Level, ft. Radius, RC) ft.

co Hardhat 90 64 69a 1. 08

Piledriver 100 146 6 0b 1. 10

Handcar 1 8 5 68 82c 1.zo

--------------

a. McArthur, Feb. 1963
b. Rabb, Oct. 1968 -
c. Boardman, Dec. 1966
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the permanent compaction of the rock during cavity expansion. The expansion
properties of vaporized granite and largely silicate shale with a low water
content should not be significantly different. (Higgins and Butkovich - Feb.
1 967)

The in-situ bulk compactibilities of these two rocks on the other hand
are not well known. Loading and unloading tests on small consolidated
specimens (Stephens, et al, March, 1969) indicate that the Lewis shale from
Gasbuggy is considerably more compactible than the granodiorite from
Hardhat. While extrapolation of such responses of laboratory specimens to
those of jointed, faulted, and/or bedded rock masses is risky, it is probably
safe to assume that, at a minimum, Lewis shale would undergo at least as
much compaction as granite. Based on this assumption, conservative engine-
ering approximations of silicate rock cavity radii at intermediate depths can
be made by interpolation between the shale (Gasbuggy) and granite (Piledriver,
Shoal, Hardhat) values.

A scaling equation such as that of Higgins and Butkovich (Feb. 967 is
useful in such an interpolation. This equation is:

W 1/3

RC C(ph)' (2)

where R Cavity radius, ft.
W C Explosive yield, kt

P Overburden density, g/cc
h Depth of burst, ft.
a . 324 for dense silicate rock 2 52 7 g/cc)
C 580 for shale

509 for granite

At shallow depths < 000'), however, the existing data do not fit this
equation as well as equation (1). For a given rock type, the values of C
shown in Table I do not vary significantly (within 2-37o) while the empirical
constants calculated using the Higgins/Butkovich equation for both dolomite
and granite data vary within about 0%. Three possible explanations of this
rather wide variation are that at shallow depths:

1. The bulk compactibility of the rock exerts such a large influence on
cavity size that the overburden effect is dwarfed.

2. The seismic wave reflected from the surface may assist in additional
cavity growth by relieving some of the stress against which the cavity gases
are expanding, and/or

3. The approximation of lithostatic pressure may not be valid due to
tectonic stresses.

Having obtained an approximation of the cavity radius, the chimney radius
and height can be estimated by the relationships:

R Q h 1 I RC (3)
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where: R ch and R are chimney and cavity radii in
consistent units

and H KR (4)ch C

where H ch Chimney hight above the shot point, ft.

RC as previously defined

1. 8
K 4 4 1 I based on existing data

Exploration by drilling into the shot point region indicates that the zone
of rock just outside the cavity is highly porous, brittle, and consequently
weak (Boardman, Oct., 1966). It is expected that the failure of the rock in
this zone upon collapse of the cavity is primarily responsible for the observed
differences in RC and Rch- -

The rather large variation in observed chimney heights can be attributed
to a combination of differences in bulking characteristics and capability of the
rock to support a stable arch. Of the five chimneys for which the chimney
heights have been determined, three were found to have fairly large apical
voids; Handcar, Shoal and Hardhat. The Gasbuggy and Piledriver chimneys
apparently bulked completely full. LRL downhole photographs of the Handcar
and Piledriver chimney apices are presented in Figure 3 and 4 respectively.

It is possible that the diameter of the Piledriver chimney 320 ft) was
too large for an arch to form. The next largest granite chimney diameter,
that of Shoal 195 ft), was sufficiently small to permit formation of a 36 ft
high void (Boardman, Sept. 1967). Hardhat (diameter 138 ft) also had an
apical void with height of 34 ft (McArthur, Feb., 1963). The percent voids in
the rubble of the granite chimneys have been estimated as follows:

Piledriver, 18% Shoal, 23% Hardhat, 2076

Because of this rather close agreement, had the -Shoal and Hardhat apical voids
collapsed, the chimney height scaling constants, K would have varied within a
more limited range; probably about 5 7 10%.

The percent voids in the Gasbuggy chimney rubble is estimated to be - 516
while that of Handcar is only 13%. Had the Handcar chimney bulked full with
rubble it is estimated that its K value would have been about 6 close to that of
Piledriver. Based on these considerations, a practical upper limit for the
chimney height scaling factor K would seem to be - 6 - 7.

CHIMNEY VOID VOLUME

The current basis for estimating the amount of chimney storage volume in
relatively dense, competent rock is provided by the results of low pressure
air injection tests on four chimneys -- Hardhat, Shoal, Piledriver, and
Handcar, and high pressure gas flow testing on the Gasbuggy chimney. The
measured void volumes are presented in Table 3 and plotted as a function of
explosive energy in Figure .
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Figure 3

LRL Downhole Photographs of Handcar Chimney Apex

(Boardman - December 1966)
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TABLE 3 Measured Chimney Void Volumes in Dense, Competent Rock

Explosive Chimney Void
Rock Type Project Energy, W, kt Volume, V., Millionft V W 10 6ft3 /ktC

Granite Hardhat 4.9+1.5 1. 09+ 1 ZZ7
Shoal 13.1+1.Z 2.85+.3 .217
Piledriver 61+10 13. 3 .213

Dolomite Handcar 12+1 1.31+.13 .108

Shale Gasbuggy 26 z.6 .100
Rulis on 40
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The chimney void volumes determined by these tests are believed to
approximate the volumes of the cavities just prior to collapse. In fact, the
radii of the sphered void volumes of the Hardhat, Handcar, and Shoal
chimneys are essentially the same (within I - 2%) as the radii determined by
analysis of gamma ray and temperature logs. Logs have not been obtained
from the base of the Piledriver and Gasbuggy chimneys. The chimney radius
has been determined for Piledriver, however, as indicated previously. By
applying the Hardhat Rch/Rc ratio to Piledriver, a cavity radius of 148 feet
is obtained. This value compares favorably with the Piledriver radius of
sphered chimney void volume of 146 feet.

These data indicate that for explosions at 100 - 000 feet depths, about
200, 000 and 100, 000 ft3 chimney void space are expected to be produced per
kiloton explosive energy in granite and dolomite, respectively. At depths
around 4 000 ft about 0, 000 ft3/kt are expected in shale. Volumes for
intermediate depths can be scaled using the appropriate equations for cavity
radii already presented.

CHIMNEY PERMEABILITY

While no direct measurement has been made, analyses of data from
pressurization tests indicates that the permeability of dolomite and granite
chin-meys is very large.

All four chimneys, (Hardhat, Shoal, Piledriver, and Handcar) when
pressurized with air, responded essentially like a leaky tank. The pressure
rose rapidly during air injection and declined slowly afterward.

Each chimney was pressurized at least four times with measured air
masses. The observed pressure increases, when corrected for leakage to
the chimney walls and treated with Boyle's Law and Newton's Law of Conserva-
tion of Mass, indicated the chimney void volumes discussed in the previous
section.

Similar tests on the Salmon (5 3 kt in salt) cavity yielded similar results.
This cavity contained essentially no rubble and its permeability is estimated
to be on'the order of trillions of darcies. It is recognized, of course, that
the flow path through the granite and dolomite chimneys cannot be as simply
approximated as that of the Salmon cavity. However, the fact that these
chimneys do respond to a pressure pulse in essentially the same manner as
an open cavity indicates that for all practical purposes their resistance to
fluid flow is inconsequential.

Rodean 1965), in a study of the rubble particle statistics of the Hardhat
chimney calculated a representative granite rubble column permeability of
about 4xlO5 darcies based on considerations of particle size distribution and
rubble porosity. Very large permeabilities can also be expected from chimneys
in shale and sandstone as indicated by the Gasbuggy chimney's response during
gas withdrawal tests. It, too, behaved uch like a large tank.
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RUBBLE VOLUME

As indicated previously, chin-mey heights, and consequently rubble

volumes, are a function of the rock's bulking characteristics-, as well as

its capability of supporting a stable arch.

Depending upon the relative effect of these two characteristics, the volume

of rubble can vary by a wide margin - as much as 50% or more, in light of

Handcar results. For applications, the success of which depends to a great

extent upon the volume of rubble produced, this variation is of much concern.

While there appear to be no obvious solutions to the problem of inefficient

bulking, it is probable that means of inducing additional collapse can be

developed for resistant arches. An attempt to induce further collapse of the

Handcar arch demonstrated that it was rather stable and that considerably

more explosive than the 180# detonated would be required to accomplish more

than spall a few feet of rock from the roof (Boardman et al, Dec. i966).

The estimated volumes and tonnages of rubble produced by U.S. tests in

competent rock are presented in Table 4 Except for Handcar, these esti-

mates were obtained by assuming: 1. The chimney radius above shot point

level to be 1 I RC, The chimney apex and base to be hemispherical with

radii of 1. R and RC, respectively, and 3 The chimney void volume to be

equal to the original cavity volume. Handcar rubble volume was estimated

on a similar basis except that the volumes of the apical void and rubble

mound were estimated from optical survey data which were not obtained for

the other chimneys.

Based on these estimates, for relatively shallow contained explosions in

granitic rock (1, 500 ft ) about 60 - 85, 000 tons of rubble per kt can be

expected. If the Shoal and Hardhat apical voids were to be collapsed the

lower limit of this range would be - 70, 000 tons. Since the Handcar apical

void volume is estimated to be greater than 50% of the total Handcar chimney

void volume it is expected that with collapse of this apical void the rubble

volume would be at least doubled.

RUBBLE PARTICLE SIZE

Rubble particle size studies have been conducted for Piledriver (Rabb,

1968), Hardhat (Rodean, 1965) and Handcar (Boardman, et al, Dec. 1966).
The summarized results of these studies are presented in Figure 6.

The Hardhat and Piledriver data were obtained by analysis of photographs

of the face of drifts at successive stages of advance into the chimney located

90 feet and 100 feet above shot point, respectively. The Handcar data were

taken from downhole photographs such as the one presented in Figure 7.

As indicated by Figure 6 the samplings are roughly similar in that at
least 85% by weight of the rock fragments were less than 4 feet in diameter.

This similarity is remarkable considering the differences in rock properties

and relative position in the chin-mey'of the sampling locations.

The weight-median particle diameters of the three samples are
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TABLE 4 Estimated Rubble Tonnages Produced by Contained Explosions
in Competent Rock

Estimated Estimated Mean Estimated
Project Rubble Volume Density of Rubble R ubble
Name ft3 Blocks, g/cc Tonnage Tons/kt

U,co
Piledriver 64,000,000 2 6 5 2 0, 00 0 85, 000

Shoal 10,200,000 2.65 840,000 64,000

Hardhat 3,400,000 2.65 280,000 57,000

Handcar 3,100,000 2.7 26o, ooo 22,000

Gasbuggy 7,100,000 2.5 5 00, 000 22,000
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approximately Z feet for Hardhat and approximately 7 feet for Pledriver and
Handcar.

The 1964 analysis of particle size data from tuff chimneys seemed to
indicate a relationship between chimney diameter and particle size distribu-
tion; i. e. , larger blocks associated with larger chimney diameters (Boardman,
et al, 1964). It is apparent from a comparison of the Piledriver and Hardhat
data that such a relationship apparently does not exist for granitic rock.
Since the Piledriver samples had been subjected to the pressure exerted by an
800 ft column of rubble, as opposed to a column less than 200 feet high for
Hardhat, the observed difference would be expected. Possibly the tuff blocks
deformed more plastically under similar conditions, thus enabling relatively
larger particles to survive.

PERMEABILITY OF FRACTURED ROCK OUTSIDE CHIMNEY

The permeability of rock surrounding a nuclear chimney is altered as a
result of the mass displacement which accompanies cavity growth and the
subsequent collapse of rock overlying the cavity. The overall fracture perme-
ability of the rock mass as well as the permeability of the rock matrix are
altered.

Indications of the eient to which permeability changes may have occurred
have been obtained by monitoring drilling fluid circulation losses, in- situ
measurements, and laboratory measurements on core samples. Also,
fractures have been documented from exposures on walls of underground
workings and in cores.

Data related to permeability changes (primarily drilling fluid loss and
fracture observations) were presented at the Third Plowshare Symposium for
tuff (Rainier), salt (Gnome), and granodiorite (Hardhat). These data
appeared to indicate "fracture extents" of 1. 5 RC below, 23 RC alongside and
6-8 R vertically above shotpoint, where RC is the cavity radius. Additional
measurements have subsequently been obtained for Shoal, Piledriver, Hard-
hat, Handcar, and Gasbuggy.

Available results of fracture permeability observations in the region above
the chimney are presented in Table 5. These observations are in excellent
agreement with the 1964 data. The media in which these explosions occurred
were faulted and jointed and consequently were assumed to have considerable
natural fracture permeability. Except for Handcar, no pre-shot in-situ
measurements were made. Therefore, the estimated extents of increased
permeability in the table are based upon observed increases over levels
encountered at shallower depths in the exploratory holes (excluding shallow
spalled zone permeabilities). The magnitude of the increase was on the order
of a factor of 3 for Piledriver and Handcar; i.e. from several hndred
millidarcies to around one darcy. The Hardhat and Shoal agnitudes are not
known.

When available, the Gasbuggy and Rulison results should be much more
definitive since the pre-shot permeabilities of these mediums were consider-
ably lower. Possible indications of "fracturing'', a casing constriction and
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TABLE Estimated Extents of Increased Permeability EkVertically
Above Shot Point Level

Estimated Extent of
Increased Permeability Measurement

Rock Type Project Ek' feet E k/Rc Technique

Granitic Hardhat 484a 7.6 Drilling fluid

circulation losses

Shoal 608b 6.9 Drilling fluid

circulation losses

Piledriver 1030 36c 7.1 +.Z Air pressurization
tests

Dolomite Handcar 4Z5 105d 6. Z + 1.5 Air pressurization

tests

a. McArthur, 1963 c. Boardman, Oct., 1967
b. Atkinson, 1964 d. Boardman, Dec., 1966



casing offset, we-re observed in holes near Gasbuggy as far as 613 ft and 390
ft vertically above shot point level, respectively (Martin, Feb. 1969). These
distances correspond to 7 RC and 5 2 RC and compare favorably with the
data in Table .

Fracture permeability of rock alongside a chimney has been measured
and reported for one explosion - Hardhat. Air pressurization tests were
conducted on horizontal and vertical holes drilled into the walls of an explora-
tory drift located 90 ft above shot point level. Results of these tests are
shown in Figure (Boardman and Skrove, 1966). These data indicate a
considerably higher fracture permeability on the average near the chimney;
possibly several orders of magnitude higher than pre-shot (exclusive of
fault zones) out to at least 2 6 RC from the vertical axis of the chimney
(3 3 RC radial from shot point). Lower levels of change may have also
extended as far as 6 R or more from the chimney's vertical axis. These
furtherout measurements were made in a drift which existed pre-shot and
consequently, the contribution to the observed permeabilities of shock wave
interaction with the drift walls is not known.

Atkinson 1964) determined that rock located 445 feet or R laterally
from the vertical axis of the Shoal chimney moved into an open hole. Opera-
tional difficulties precluded obtaining definitive information on permeability
change, however. It is also suspected that spall at the free face of the hole
influenced the rock movement.

No post-shot in-situ permeability measurements have been reported to
date for the region below shot point.

Matrix permeability measurements have been reported for Hardhat
(Short, 1964). The permeability of granodiorite core samples from post-shot
exploratory holes near the chimney had apparently undergone permeability
increases out to approximately 115 feet or 1. 8 RC from shot point. Maximum
measured matrix permeability of wall rock samples was 44 microdarcies in
the interval located between 1 3 RC and 1. 8 RC from shot point. The maximum
measured permeability of pre-shot samples and of samples further than
1. 8 RC from the shot point was approximately 12 microdarcies. Immediately
below the base of the chimney (I. RC 1. Z R) is a zone of crushed rock
which yielded core permeabilities of 15 millidarcies (Mehta, et al, 1964).

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The foregoing data, along with those presented at the 1964 symposium,
currently serve as the empirical basis for engineering design of U.S. con-
tained Plowshare explosions. The results of the Rulison project, when avail-
able will greatly expand this empirical base, providing data applicable not only
to gas production stimulation, but also to all currently conceived applications.

Other projects are necessary, of course, to achieve the degree of
sophisticated knowledge required for further development of the technology.
Gross estimates of fracture extents must be replaced with refined estimates
of the extents of enhanced permeability and the degree of enhancement, not
only for the exploitation of hydrocarbon deposits, but also for deposits of oil
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shale and metallic ores. The applicability of the granite and dolomite particle
size data to these latter deposits must also be experimentally determined,
if not directly, by actual in-situ leaching or retorting.

Finally, once we have mastered the engineering effects of single explo-
sions, the full scale development of our resources will no doubt require our
taking advantage of the interaction of simultaneous or near simultaneous
explosions as well as the interaction of explosions with adjacent chimneys.
Significant engineering effects are expected based upon the observed disturb-
ances of the Logan (5 4 kt) chimney in volcanic tuff by the Blanca (ZZ kt)
explosion during the late 1950's (W. D. Richards, 1961).
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